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A MORNING TONIC.

(Macaulay.)

The world generally gives its admira-
tion, not to the man who does what
nobody else ever attempts to do, but to
the man who does best what multitudes
do well.

MAYOR POWELL RENOMIM4TED.

Last night the Democratic City Con-

vention settled the hard fought contest

for mayor hy tho re-nomination of Mr.

A. M. Powell, who has already served

the city two terms. The Convention wa<

a good natured one from start to finish

nnd adjourned in the best humor after the
re-nomination of Mayor Powell had been

made hy acclamation.
Mr. Powell is one of the truest Demo-

crats in the State, an honorable gentle-

man of the highest character, clean in
his private life, honest in his public life.

There is no man who knows “Sandy”

Powell who does not know he is a man
of worth nnd a Democrat of “the strait-
est sect.”

Messrs. Wynne and Rtronneh, who
competed with Mayor Powell for the
honor, had strong support and have

• evoiy reason to be gratified that their
*sup|K>rtcrs were so zealous and so en-
thusiastic in pressing their claims.
Both of them and all their friends will
give active and earnest support to Mayor

Powell and the whole Democratic ticket.
The Raleigh Democracy is unterrifled

and unconquerable.

“DON’T TROD W J B YA'Y’

The National Democratic party <
to win in 1904. They can win, i.i ah
probability, if there is substantial har-
mony and all elements of the party are

more anxious to win than to control.
Success can be achieved only by the nom-
ination of some truly great Democrat,
who has been loyal to the party, who be-
longs to faction.

The steady and persistent opposition

to Mr. Bryan and his abuse of him has
demo much to prevent harmony. The
wisest utterance upon that point we
have seen is the following interview by

Mr. Lewis Nixon, the great ship-builder:

“I believe in exerting our efforts foi
political success, not for political sui-
cide.

“If there have been any useful les-
sons taught by the last two campaigns
the most important is that harmony in
council and unity in action must pre-
vail In our party-

“l wish to emphasise the fact that I
am not one of those who believe that
because Col. Bryan is human enough
to show some resentment against those
Democrats who did not suppport him
that he should be driven from the party
as they return. I know Col. Bryan and
1 like him. He is a charming man
with many engaging qualities and that
he was able to commend himself to so
many voters on a platform which many
of the very Democrats most capable of
getting their views before the publi
repudiated, indicates a high degree of
ability and political sagacity.

“lie was The standard bearer of the
Democratic party and on a platform

which drove many men to vote the Re-
publican ticket and he did what he could
for his party's victory. Must we split
the party because he will not heartily
co-operate with certain men who, ac-
cording to his light, encompassed the
defeat of the party in two elections oi

must we ask them too to make soin<’

little measure of sacrifice they ask of
him and work for the party and not so:
themselves.

“A party platform should put forth ?

creed that commends itself to so largi

a majority of the party that in the
event of success the party can worl
harmoniously to redeem its pledges.

“Now that the great interests arc
awakening to the fact that the Demo-
cratic party is the conservative party
which while always on the side of tie
poor and the humble is at the same

time a defender of rights and interest?
properly acquired and proneriy used o'
both the rich and the poor we should
giasp our opportunity.

"The Democratic party cannot hang

on to any man's coat-tail. We wan't
not any particular man at the nation's
helm, but we want a Democrat there.

“All talk of bolting conventions if
premature and hurtful. The Demo-
ciatie party must perhaps be reorgsn

izod. but in doing so we must reorgan-

ize men into the party and not out of
it.

“The idea that if Barker, Cleveland
Hill, Olney or Bryan were elected pres-

ident he could be unduly infiu -need
ngains the party's interests is non-

sense nnd about like a children's bogie

nan tale. The President of the United
States is never influenced in that way
never has been and never will be.

“I am for Judge Barker's nomination,

first, because he would make a good
President, and second, because I believe
he would harmonize the opposing ele-
ments of our party and because he will
r<tain the great Bryan element as his
earnest supporters. Measures that drive
men out of our party are for selfish and
personal ends and in the long run they

do not prevail.”
The Cleveland element of the Demo-

cratic party for two years has been de-
manding as a condition of their future
loyalty that Mr. Bryan and his friends

be given back seats in the party, and
utterly repudiated. Mr. Hill, Mr. Cleve-

land and the papers that hold their views

have persistently advocated that policy.

Judge Parker has wisely understood that

a nomination given to him in any such

way would be worthless. Equally worth-
less would be a nomination given by in-
sulting Democrats who do not agree with

Mr. Bryan. He understands that in 1904

success is possible only by such action

upon live issues as will invite to the sup-

port of the ticket all democrats, no mat-

ter what their past differences.

Mr. Nixon spoke a parable when lie

said: “The Democratic party eannot
hang on to any man's coat-tail." It is
bigger, broader and greater than Mr.
Bryan, Mr. Cleveland, Mr. Gorman, Mr.
Hill, or any number of great leaders. It
will not be dictated to by either of them.

A RED HOT CAMPAIGN.

Wilson is in the throes of a red-hot
campaign on the question of the estab-

lishment of a dispensary in that nourish-
ing town. The last Legislature, upon a
petition signed by a majority of the

voters of the town, ordered an election
to be held Tuesday, April 7th. For sev-
eral weeks now the campaign has been

carried on vigorously on both sides, and
next week witnesses the end. As show-
ing the deep feeling engendered, we print

the following editorial from the Wilson
Times, published by the P. D. Gold Pub-
lishing Company:

“ARE WE MEN?

“In 1898 a riot occurred in Wilmington

and about two hundred negroes were
killed because a negro editor there wrote
an article defamatory of the good name
nf the women of North Carolina, and
when it was all over he and his white
brethren were sent out. of town on the
first train. But yesterday on the streets

of Wilson was circulated a “poem” more
defamatory of the good women of our
town than that was of the women of the
State, and we sit here idle and let those

who circulate it walk the streets- Are
we men to allow such as that or are wo

puny imps that will brook any assault

on our nearest and dearest? Our preach-

i rs. churches and women have been

slandered. What next?”

The only actually “Yaller Journal* ever

printed in North Carolina is the Hen-

dersonville Hustler of'last week. It is
printed on colored paper this week, be-

cause the regular supply of paper was

delayed. But its contents are clean and

white, with no “yaller trace.”

J. Pierpont Morgan says that John \V.

Gates is a dangerous man. Reason:
Gates insisted on making seven million

dollars on the L. and N. deal that Mor-
gan thought he ought to have been al-

lowed to make.,Gates is a very “dan-

gerous” man.

Spirit of the Press.

VOTE THE TICKET LIKE IT IS
PRINTED.

Greenville Reflector.
“We know what we will do if Mr.

Cleveland or Mr. Bryan should happen
to get it, but we would like to know
what the rest of you fellows "would do,”
says the Durham Herald. We'd vote the
ticket, of course.

NOT AS EASY AS IT SEEMS.
Washington Post.

At the beginning of a speech the other
evening the mayor of Cincinnati an-
nounced that he would refrain from in-
dulging in personalities, but before he
had finished ho called the citizens who
are opposing his re-election “political
high-binders" and similar endearing
names. This thing of not being personal

in municipal campaigns is not nearly so
easy as it looks.

CHARACTERISTIC OF IT.
Elm City Elevator.

The Legislative Issue of the News and
Observer which was published last Sun-
day is a plain evidence of the push and
energy which is characteristic of that
paper. It took no little work to get out

the 40 pages, in which was given a pic-

iure of each Senator, Representatives
and all the clerks of the past Legisla-
ture. with the laws enacted by that body.
Every North Carolinian should feel
proud of this paper and its able staff.
Long may it live and prosper.

IT SOMETIMES PAYS.

Ireensboro Record-

Senator Pritchard is of course provid-
'd for. As a justice of the Supreme

Court of the District of Columbia he
will receive SB,OOO a year and the posi-
tion is for life. It pays to swear i;lle-

giance to free silver, then go back on it.
Iti politics thcer is nothing like beng

"regular.” no matter what sacrifice of
principle is involved.

TOO MUCH PERJURY IN COURT.

Salisbury Sun.

The Concord Tribune very truthfully
remarks that “ifevery lie sworn to in the
courts had sent a perjurer to the road
there' would be an abundance of labor.
This offense against justice is “too com-
mon'’ everywhere. In every court dif-
ferent degrees of false swearing are seen
from the fellow who “purges himself life
a gentleman" to the rascal who rattles
it off as posted or his side of the case
demands.” The Tribune refbrs to the
(Torts of Recorder Shannonhouse. of

)Charlotte to check this growing evil by

I punishing the offenders and says that if
lie “succeeds in doing in his court what

rnK NEWS AM) OUaETVKU. TIES A* KORNiKG. MARCH 31, 1913.

he declares ho will do he will have ac-
complished a prodigious work •

” Wheth-
er he succeeds or fails in accomplishing

the reform he designs Mr. Shannonhouse
is working along the right line.

Among the Railroads.

The trend of railroad building in the
ISouth at the present time is toward the
Gulf of Mexico, and also toward Bir-
mingham. the center of the great min-
eral district of Alabama. There are no
signs of a lessening demand for trans-
portation facilities to one or another of
the Gulf ports, and it has also become
a matter of necessity for the railroad
systems in that section to enter Bir-
mingham. A glance over the situation
show's that rapid progress is being made
by those lines which have already be-
gun construction, and, in addition 1o
these, there are several new corporations
which promise to be of considerable mag-
nitude.—Manufacturers’ Record.

Industrial News.

A special from Manchester, N. H., to
the Atlanta Constitution, says: “It is
stated here on good authority that the
Stark mills are to be removed south,
probably to some point, in Alabama, owing
to the constant agitation among the
workers in the- mills and the constantly
increasing demands of the labor unions.
The mills employ 1,700 hands with a
weekly pay-roll of $40,000. The owners
of the Stark mills are not the only ones
who are considering the advisability of
escaping the exactions of the labor
unions by going South, and in well in-
formed mill circles, it is said that a
general movement in this direction is
not at all unlikely in the near future.”

BBILLIANfELUCATOR ACCEPTS

frof W, C- A- Hammel Joins Faculty of Nor-
mal and Industrial Colli ge,

(Special to the News and Observer.)
Greensboro, N. C., March 30.—Profes-

sor William C- A. Hammel, professor of
Physics and Director of the Manual
Training Department of tho Maryland
State Normal School, In Baltimore, has
just accepted a similar position in the
North Carolina State Normal and In-
dustrial College. He will move to
Greensboro in June so that he may direct
tin preparations already begun for
equipping the Manual Training Depart-
ment, which is to he as good as any in
the country, and to be ready for use in
September.

Professor Hammel is well known to
the teachers of the South, especially in
North Carolina, South Carolina and
Tennessee, having worked with brilliant
success in the summer schools at Chapel
Hill, Rock Hill and Knoxville.

Mr. Hammel is thirty-four years old.
He is a native of Baltimore and was
educated in the public schools and in
the city college of Baltimore. He is also
a graduate of the Maryland State Nor-
mal School, in which he has been a
professor for nearly fifteen years. He
was a special student in physics in
Johns Hopkins University and studied
manual training tinder Everett Schwartz
of Naas, Sweden.

Besides Mr- Hammel’s work as pro-
fessor in the State Normal School, he is
director of Manual Training in the
Bryn Mawr School in Baltimore. He
has been instrumental in securing the
adoption of manual training in many of
the public schools of Maryland, having

outlined the course adopted by the
State. Board of Education, and having
been appointed by the board in 1898 in-
spector of manual training schools for
the State.

He is a successful institute worker,
having conducted institutes in Maryland

and Pennsylvania, though most of his
summer work has been in the South.

Professor Hammel has lectured on

scientific subjects before such bodies-
as the University Club and the Johns
Hopkins Club of Baltimore, and he has
received recognition in the scientific
world, at homo and abroad, for work in
wireless telegraphy. He conducted the
first research work in wireless telegraphy

in Baltimore and operated the first wire-
less telegraph station in that city. He
has also done expert X-ray work for
the Baltimore hospitals.

Mr. Hammel is the author of Obser-
vation Blanks in Physics, and of a series
of manual training books. He is presi-

dent of the Manual Training Teachers'
Association of Maryland; president of
the Maryland Audubon Society, -vice-
president of the Maryland Academy of
Science, and is a member of the Maryland

Historical Society, and of the American
Forestry Association.

It goes without the saying that a man

thirty-four years old, who has done such
work and holds those positions is a hard
worker and is highly esteemed at his
home and wherever he is known.

He loaves the home where he and his
wife were born because he believes that
the educational activity in North Caro-
lina is only the beginning .of great

achievements and that ho will be in a

more favorable position here to influence
the educational life of the South. Ho

could easily work in the North if he

so desired, but he is a thorough South-
erner and wishes to work for the train-
ing of Southern teachers.

Deaths at. LaGrange

(Special to the News and Observer.)
LaGrange, N. C., March 30. —Mr. Noah

Sutton, who lived about four miles from
town, died Saturday evening. Ho had a

paralytic stroke about two weeks ago
and never recovered. He was about 47
years of age.

Mr. Joshua Hinson, aged about 68. died
Saturday evening. He had been a suf-
ferer from paralysis seven or eight years

John Kdgeby, aged about 35. suffered
a stroke of paralysis a few days ago.
He is Improving.

AUTOMOMILES FOR SALE.

At less than onc-half cost- Gasoline,

eleetriet and steam. Big snap. Write
at once for full particulars.

B. A. BENNER, Richmond, Ya.
3-31-3t —e. o. d.

For Whooping Cough ust

CHENEY’S EXPECT ORAN!
eme Bottle of Burnett's Vanilla Ex-

tract is better than three of the doubtful
kind. Though coating a few cents more
per bottle. Its purity and great strength

' make it the most economical brand.

DEVELOPMENT AT BKIRSVILLE

Large Volume of Business ia Tobacco Market
—A New Hotel-

(Special to News and Observer.)

Reidsville, N. C., March 30. —The latest
industry at Spray, this county, is the
Garment Manufacturing Company. In
the factory over 100 ladies preside over
power-driven sewing machines, turn-
ing out ladies' garments of al-
most every variety. Among them
are very handsomely finished kim-
onas, pyjamas, night-gowns, skirts
and aprons, many of them beautifully
embroidered. Two experienced tailors
have recently been installed in this de-
partment. who are expert cutters and
have a perfect knowledge of their busi-
ness. Vary fine and speedy sewing-ma-

chines have been provided, some of which
make 2,500 stitches a minute. Spray is
destined to become the leading manufac-
turing town in North Carolina.

There will be considerable developing

of the river in the vicinity of Danb\ ry
in the near future. Capt. C. J. McCon-
nell, of New York, is negotiating with
some of the owners of iron properties

and is examining into the propertes
thoroughly. He represents a large com-
pany.

The tobacco warehouses here have had
a large volume of business this year—the
greatest in the history of the town. The
market was never represented by so
many buyers, and the prices paid for the
weed have averaged very high. The fac-
tories are shipping tobacco ns fast as
it is manufactured, and many of them
are forced to work night forces. There
never was such a demand for smoking
tobacco as is now. while chew ing tobacco
from this place always sells just as rap-
Slly as it is made. The weed raised in this
section, it Is clamed, is the finest in the
world for both chewing and cigarette
purposes, but very little cigar tobacco
is raised. At present there Is only one

cigar factory in town, and for that rea-

son, possibly, the farmers do not plant

so much for that purpose. The proprie-

tors of some of the factories state that
the girls are proving excellent 'laborers.

Mr. Jonathan Robinson is making pre-

parations to begin the erection of a com-

modious, first-class hotel here at once.
The building will be constructed on an

up-to-date plan, and will consist of about
thirty rooms. The site selected is ideal.
situated between the Piedmont Hotel and
the old Barnes factory. Mr. Robinson
will begin the erection of the hotel in a

few days and he expects to have it open
for the public in a few months. The
hotel will fill a long-felt want here, the
present facilities having been very poor
heretofore.

Miss Ophelia Butler, of Roanoke, Va„

who has been spending some time in
Jacksonville. Fla., is here for a visit to
her cousin, Miss Jeannette Butler, on

Main street.
Misses Bettie and Annabel Blair have

returned from Emerson College, Boston,

Mass., where they have been in school

for some time.

EXPOSURE to a sudden climatic change
produces cold In the head and catarrh
is apt to follow. Provided with Ely’s

Cream Balm you are armed against Nasal
Catarrh. Price 50 cents at druggists or
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren street. New
York, will mail it. Tho Balm cures
without pain, does not irritate or cause
sneezing. It spreads Itself over an irri-
tated and angry surface, relieving imme-
diately the painful inflammation, cleanses
and cures. Cream Balm quickly cures
the cold.

FOR COUGHS AND COLDS, children
take Piso’s Cure for Consumption with-
out objection.

Smoke “La Josephine” sc. Cigars.

SMOKE “La Josephine” and “Younn
Fritz.”

CUTICURA
OINTMENT

Purest of Emollients and
Greatest of Skin Cures.

The Most Wonderful Curative
of All Time

For Torturing, Disfiguring
Humours.

Cuticura Ointment is beyond question
the most successful curative for tortur-
ing, disfiguring humours of the skin and
scalp, including loss of hair, ever com-
pounded, in proof of which a single
anointing with it, preceded by a hot
bath with Cuticura Soap, and followed
in the severer cases by a dose of Cuti-
cura Resolvent Pills, is often sufficient
to afford immediate relief in the most
distressing forms of itching, burning
and seal)’ humours, permits rest ami
sleep, and points to a speedy cere when
all other remedies fail. Itis especially
so in the treatment of infants and chil-
dren, cleansing, soothing and healing
the most distressing of infantile hu-
mours, and preserving, purifying and
beautifying the skin, scalp and hair.

Cuticura Ointment possesses, at the
same time, the charm of satisfying the
simple wants of the toilet, in caring for
the skin, scalp, hair and hands from in-
fancy to age, far more effectually,
agreeably and economically than the
most expensive of toilet emollients.
Its “Instant relief for skin-tortured
babies,” or “Sanative, antiseptic cleans-
ing,” or “One-night treatment of the
hands,” or “Single treatment of the
hair,” or “Use after athletics,” cycling,
golf, tennis, riding, sparring, or any
sport, each »n connection with the use
of Cuticura Soap, is sufficient evidence
of this.

Millions now rely on Cuticura Soap,
assisted by Cuticura OintmenA, for pre-
serving, purifying and beautifying the
skin, for cleansing the scalp )i crusts,
scales and dandruff, anil the? stopping
of falling hair, for softeuingiwhiteuing
and soothing red, rough and sore
hands, for baby rashes, ifchiugs and
eludings, as well as for all purposes of
the toilet, bath and nurse iy.

PARSERS! FARMERS!!
Get Only the Best Fertilizers for Yous

CROPS.^«^.
Our Brands Are Unsurpassed for Corn, Collon and Tobacco

WRITE TO

OLD DOMINION GUANO CO.,
BRANCH V.-C. C. CO..

NORFOLK, Virginia.

A. FEW OF OUR LEADING BRANDS AND

Okl Dominion Soluble Guano, Farmers* Friend
Farmers’ Friend High Grade Fertilizer,
Osceola Tobacco Guano (has no equal).

Planters' Bone and Potash O. D. High Grads Bone Phosphate
Royster’s High Grade Acm Phosphate,

I[EEfS| i Hello Mr. 1
errs, Pocket = Book! |

YI BBHgIIIiHITMMBHByagHPIBBnra I

\WwW\ 8
\sW-\ (ov IfiM 1 ! Money-saving values in things jgj
\ fj .1 that will satisfy a variety

lif GARDEN TOOLS.
9 ill Gypsine, the great wall ilnish. Bj

Us ltv Johnson's Floor Wax.
| lit .

Household Paints, Stains and

| Varnishes.

| ardSgls Thos. H. Briggs & Sons Ra , o igh,N.c. |

J. M. PACE.
—DBALEK IN—-

MOLES »• HORSES
J have Juat received a car load of extra*

§ood mules and horse*. Alvar* a good
•upply on hand

j M. PACE,
111 Bast Martin Kt.. RALEIGH, N. O

We ere always pleased to see oui

friends.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.

Under power conferred by judgment in
a special proceeding in Wake Superior
Court, entitled A. G. Lowery, adminis-
trator of the estate of J. N. Lowery, de-
ceased, et al against Calvin Keith, et al.
I will sell at public auction, for cash, to
the highest bidder at tho court house of
Wake county, at 12 o’clock m, on tho
20th day of April, 1903, the following de-
scribed tract ol' land, lying and situated
in said county in New Light township,

bounded and described as follows: Be-
gins at a stake on the bank of Neuse
River, nearly opposite the mouth of a
gut on tho south end of a fish dam, S.

E. Law's corner, formerly a beech;

thence with her line, formerly a line of
marked trees, the line course being

south 14% w., 56 2-3 poles to a stake for-
merly a persimmon tree. James Dew’s

corner: thence with 1 1 is line 5.2825., 99 1-5
poles to a stake and pointers, formerly

a hornbeam, on the bank of Neuse River;

thence up the various courses of the

same about 5.45 poles to tho beginning,
containing 144 1-5 acres, said and ex-
cept the dower interest of the widow of
J. H. Lowery in 48 acres thereof, which

have been set apart to her in a special
proceeding in said Superior Court, which
sec for a particular description o said
48 aferes.

A. G. LOWERY, Com.
3-19-t. d. s-
March 18. 1903.

Bids for State Printing.

Sealed bids for doing all the public
printing, binding, job work, and all oth-
er similar work required and allowed

j by law for the State of North Carolina,
| for a period of two years, are requested,

| the same to be in this oftiee net later
than 1 rn. (noon), Monday, April 6, 1903.

j Specifications showing the different Kinds
of work, etc., will be furnished on ap-

| plication. Bids are invited upon tho
| work as a whole, or upon any of the
i items as defined in said specifications,

j with the understanding that, the State

J Printing Commission has the right to
accept any of said lads etili: r in whole

jor in part. And the commission rc-
I serves the right to reject any and all

bids.
H B. VARNER.

See. Printing Commission, Raleigh,

i 3-24-7 t

Large Stock.
Highest Grades,

Foreign Portland Ce-

ment at Newpor.

Newsand Wilmington.

Write for Prices.

Southeastern Lime and

Cement Co.,
L'taarl««w., 0. C., ••vattana igeata.

I
A The grown folks, too, all laughed to see 11

The whole broad land gains cheer from him, |

’h. \ | And “Force" makes many a Sunny Jim.

•J*<{h§h{h}h|i sj**Jnj» <|i <Jm§m{m|» *J**Js>J**{s •$»«$»•£«»)« *{**?}?

X
! Cheaper Fuel

*j4 Wo havo bought a large *f
j £ stock of X
| Anthracite Coal

i t Splint Coal ?

| Steam Coal J
I v at reduced ptices anil offer customer* *s?
I V the benefit of them-

X
"

f We will sell for cash Anthra-
j X Cite Egg, Stove and Nut Coal at .j.
•> SO.OO per ton delivered. Seasoned *

X pine or oak wood cut for stoves £
•J* or fire places at $3.00 por cord. •>

* Jjong wood, $2.50 per cord dellv- +

X ered. ?*.
; Grain, Hay Chops, etc., low In 4*

1* proportion. T

Jones & Powell |
I I Raleigh, N. C. 1
i f March 10.1903. T
i * V

SALE OB’ VALUABLE LAND.

By virtue of a decree of the Superior
j Court of Wake County, N. C., entered at

the February term, 1003, of said court in
the case of E. B. Barbeo and C. B.
Barbee, trustees of G. 11. Alford et al vs.
George W. B. Utley et al, I will offer for

sale to the highest bidder for cash, at
public outcry, at the Court House door,

in the city of Raleigh, N. C., on Monday,

the 4th day of May, 1003, at 12 o’clock in.,

the following described tracts of land,
situated in Holly Springs township. Wake
county, N. C., and bounded as follows:

First Tract: Known as the old field
tract, described in mortgage to G. B.
Alford, dated March 7th, 1802, containing

fifty acres more or Jess, adjoining the
lands of G. B. Alford, N. G. Burns et al,
and known as that tract of land conveyed

to G. W. B. Utley by J. W. Adams and
wife, beginning at J. C. Hunter’s corner,

! formerly Marshall Bennett’s line, run-

i ning south 30 poles to Wheeler’s line,

thence with said line 08 poles to the

jroad, thence north 80 poles to a stake,
Passmore’s corner, thence with Hunter *

j line to the beginning.
Second Tract: Situated in paid town-

| ship and known as the house tract, bo-
| ginning in Isaac Hunter’s old line, run-
ning south 6414 poles to a stake, thence

; cast to the Apex road about 108 poles,

I thence with said road northward about

i 70 polos to a corner in the Easter Ann

i Rogger’s line, thence west with Mrs.
Traywick’s lino to the beginning, con-
taining 46 acres or thereabouts.

Third Tract: Situated in said town-
ship, containing one acre, conveyed to
G. W. B. Utley by Mrs. P. K. Traywick,
adjoining the Traywick land on the north
end. The said deed from Mrs. Traywick

is hereby referred to for description.

B'ourth Tract: Situated in said town-
j ship and known as the one acre lot con-

-1 veyed to Pink Utley by G. R. Alford, em-
bracing the T. L. Cates old house, where
Jobe Taylor no w lives, more fully de-
scribed as follows: Beginning at a stake
in the north and south line of G. B. Al-
ford's land on the new road, running
west 12 poles to a stake, thence south 13
poles 8 links to a stako thence east 12
poles to a stake in the north and south

! tine of a 33% acre tract, bolongin to said
Alford, thence with said line north 13
poles and 8 links to the beginning, con-
taining one acre, it being the same lot

i that was conveyed by T. L. Cates and
| wife to G. B. Alford by deed registered

in the office of the Register of Deeds of
V.'alco county, in book DO, page 502.

W. B. JONES, Commissioner.
March 13. 1003.

J. L. O’QUiNN & CO.

FLORIST, r~r"
RALEIGH, N. a

Bouquets sad Floral Decorations ar-
ranged In the best, style at ahort notice.
Palms, Forna and all pot plants for
house and window decorations.

BULBS. .

Byaclnths, Narcissus and Tulips In
rli'ty. Precisions, Llllaiss, and aU-*;-W

I read/ now. J»»u>u«a 14*. II
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